
 

 

 
So far…So good!  
Congratulations to all HCYA Hurricanes players and teams for successfully completing five weeks of training and 
games! There’s been much to cheer about, and many valuable lessons learned along the way. And, as we keep 
emphasizing, success on the field is not defined purely by a positive win-loss record. True success is deeper than 
that; it involves meeting specific standards and reaching common goals, and there can be no greater goal than 
being a light for Jesus on the field as student athletes, or on the sidelines 
as coaches, or in the stands as parents/spectators. We are all ambassadors 
for Christ (2 Corinthians 5:20). We are ONE TEAM…United in Him!  
 
This week’s challenges from Philippians 2:1-11 

 “It’s not about me!” Christianity made the word “others” 
important. Why did Christ come to earth? It was for others. Why 
should we carry the gospel? For others. To think of others rather 
than ourselves is having the mind of Christ 
 

 God views service and humility as strengths, not weaknesses. What is your attitude like when it comes 
to putting others first – on and off the field? 
 

 How good a friend are you? Is friendship all about you – what you can get out of 
it? Or is it about what you can give to enhance another’s life, lighten their load, 
and “do life” in partnership? Consider this quote: “I went to church to find a 
friend, but didn’t find any. I went to church to be a friend, and found many” Are 
you looking for a friend or being a friend? 
 

 “Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vein conceit, but in humility consider 
others better than yourselves. Each of you should look not only to your own 
interests,  but also to the interests of others” (Philippians 2:1-4) 
 

IMPORTANT 
1. Please continue to read/study the book of Philippians. Your life will be better for it! 
2. DO NOT GO TO MEYER PARK for your next practice session! Future sessions will be held at the following 

location: 19828 Gleannbury Pointe Dr, Spring, TX. 77379. Check the HCYA app for a map  
3. Shin-guards must be worn at all practices and games 
4. If you cannot make practice or games, let coaches and teammates know by posting a note on “Chat” on 

the HCYA app 
 

Happy Thanksgiving, and looking forward to seeing everyone next week! 
Regards, 

Jim Spence:  
Head Coach: HCYA Hurricanes. Founder: Sports Quest 
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 “Whatever happens, conduct yourselves in a manner  

worthy of the gospel of Christ…” Philippians 1:27 

  

 


